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1 Introduction 

Sonia provides the ability to import student personal and enrolment information from an existing Student 

Record System. This process eliminates the need for manual data entry of student details, removes the risk 

of duplicate entries and ensures that Sonia always stores the most current personal and enrolment details 

for a student, as recorded in the Student Record System. 

The Sonia Student Importer can be scheduled to run nightly (configurable) to ensure that the student details 

within Sonia are always the most current. 

The Sonia Student Importer provides the ability to import data from a variety of sources including Microsoft 

SQL Server databases, Oracle databases and flat files. The data sources and the format of the data being 

imported are specified in a configuration file, allowing the Sonia Student Importer to adapt to any data source 

and format changes that may occur over the lifecycle of the application without the need for redeploying an 

updated version of the application. 

This document outlines the installation steps required to install the Sonia Student Importer application and 

configure the sources of data used for the import process. 

2 Scope 

This document covers the installation and configuration of the Sonia Student Importer. This document 

assumes that the person responsible for completing Sonia Student Importer installation has general 

knowledge of Microsoft Windows administration and is familiar with the following tasks: 

1. Editing XML based application configuration files; 

2. Modifying scheduled tasks within a Microsoft Windows Environment; 

3. Setting up ODBC Connections. 

This document assumes that the user responsible for setting up the Sonia Student Importer will hold 

administrator level security permissions on all server-side computers. This document also assumes that the 

Sonia database components have been set up in accordance with the Sonia Installation Guide. 

3 Infrastructure 

3.1 Introduction 

This section outlines the infrastructure measures that need to be put in place before beginning a Sonia 

Student Importer installation. This document assumes that the Database Server and Application Server exist 

on 2 separate physical servers, although it is viable to run all components from the same physical machine. 

For further information see Sonia Installation Guide. 

3.2 Service Account 

The setup of Sonia requires the creation of an Active Directory service account (see the Sonia Installation 

Guide for further information). The remainder of this document assumes that a service account has been 

created and will be reused as the service account for the Sonia Student Importer, and that the service 

account is called Sonia3Service. 
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4 Importable Data 

4.1 Introduction 

This section outlines the student data that can be imported into Sonia from a Student Record System. It 

covers mandatory data that must be present for all records as well as optional data that the Sonia Student 

Importer handles. It also includes details on the constraints that all imported data must adhere to. 

4.2 Mandatory Import Fields 

Field Name Data Type Max. Size Description  Example(s) 

Student Code Text 50 Student’s unique code within the 
organisation 

S12345678 

First Name Text 250 Student’s first name Donald 

Last Name Text 250 Student’s last name Duck 

Display Name1  Text 8502 A preformatted representation of 
the student’s name that the 
Sonia Student Importer can 
break down into Salutation / 
First Name / Middle Name / Last 
Name 

Duck, Donald 
Fauntleroy 

School Name3 Text 500 The name of the school that the 
student belongs to 

School of 
Computer Science 

Subject Code Text 50 The unique code for the subject 
that the student is enrolled in 

COMP1001 

Subject Name Text 400 The name of the subject that the 
student is enrolled in 

Introduction to 
Computers 

Semester Name Text 400 The semester of enrolment for 
the current student subject 

Semester 1 

Year Text 10 The year of enrolment for the 
current student subject 

2011 

User Name4 Text 100 The student’s network 
username, which is used to 
provide access to Sonia Online 

unidomain\d.duck 

Table 1 – Mandatory Import Fields 

                                                           
1 Display Name is only mandatory if First Name and Last Name are not supplied. 

2 This value is the sum of Salutation, First Name, Middle Name and Last Name length. Punctuation is ignored when 

calculating the maximum length. 

3 This field may be specified as part of the Sonia Student Import configuration and does not have to exist within the 

data itself (see section 0). 

4 User Name is not mandatory if the student’s username is parsed from either the student code or the email address 

(see section 6.4.1). 
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4.3 Optional Import Fields 

The Sonia Student Importer has the ability to optionally import the fields defined in Table 2. 

Field Name Data Type Max. Size Description  Example(s) 

Salutation Text 100 Student’s salutation Mr 

Middle Name Text 250 Student’s middle name Fauntleroy 

Preferred Name Text 250 Student’s preferred name Quack 

Date of Birth Date N/A Student’s date of birth 09/06/1934 

Gender5 Text N/A Student’s gender Male 

Subject Status Text N/A The status of the student’s 
enrolment specified in the 
mandatory enrolment fields 

E 

Subject Grade Text 400 The grade of the subject that the 
student is enrolled in 

HD 

Course Code Text 50 The unique code of the course 
that the student is enrolled in 

ABCP 

Course Name6 Text 400 The name of the course that the 
student is enrolled in 

Bachelor of 
Computer Science 

S
tr

e
e

t 
A

d
d

re
s
s
 

Line 1 Text 250 The first line of the student’s 
residential address 

Unit 4 

Line 2 Text 250 The second line of the student’s 
residential address 

Building A 

Line 3 Text 250 The third line of the student’s 
residential address 

24 Somewhere 
Street 

Suburb Text 250 The suburb of the student’s 
residential address 

Adelaide 

State Text 100 The State of the student’s 
residential address 

SA 

Postcode Text 10 The postcode of the student’s 
residential address 

5000 

Country Text 200 The Country of the student’s 
residential address 

Australia 

P
o

s
ta

l 
A

d
d

re
s
s
 

Line 1 Text 250 The first line of the student’s 
postal address 

Unit 4 

Line 2 Text 250 The second line of the student’s 
postal address 

Building A 

Line 3 Text 250 The third line of the student’s 
postal address 

24 Somewhere 
Street 

Suburb Text 250 The suburb of the student’s 
postal address 

Adelaide 

State Text 100 The State of the student’s postal 
address 

SA 

Postcode Text 10 The postcode of the student’s 
postal address 

5000 

Country Text 200 The Country of the student’s 
postal address 

Australia 

Home Phone Text 100 Student’s home phone 08 8443 6499 

Work Phone Text 100 Student’s work phone 08 8443 6499 

Mobile Phone Text 100 Student’s mobile phone 0400 999 999 

Table 2 – Optional Import Fields 

                                                           
5 The value of this field must be mapped to existing database values in the configuration (see section 0). 

6 This field can only be specified if Course Code is also present. 
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Field Name Data Type Max. Size Description  Example(s) 
N

e
x
t 

o
f 
K

in
 

Name Text 250 Student’s next of kin name Daisy Duck 

Email Text N/A Student’s next of kin Email daisy@gmail.com 

Contact 
Details 

Text 500 Student’s next of kin Address 24 Somewhere 
Street, Adelaide, 
SA, 5000 

Phone Text N/A Student’s next of kin Phone 0400 888 888 

Relationship Text 100 Student’s next of kin relationship Partner 

Email  Text 500 Student’s email address sonia@planetsoft
ware.com.au 

Alternate Email Text 500 An alternate email address student@gmail.co
m 

Home Campus Text 400 The campus that the student is 
based at 

City 

Region Text 400 Student region information for 
grouping students by physical 
location 

North Shore 

Study Mode 
Code7 

Text 10 The unique study mode code of 
enrolment for the current 
student subject 

E 

Study Mode 
Name 

Text 400 The study mode name of 
enrolment for the current 
student subject 

External 

On Leave Boolean8 N/A Indicates whether the student is 
on leave or not 

Yes, Y, True, T, 1 

Leave Start Date Date N/A Indicates when the student’s 
leave starts 

25/05/2011 

Leave End Date Date N/A Indicates when the student’s 
leave ends 

10/06/2011 

Student Filter Text 500   

International Boolean8 N/A Indicates whether this is an 
international student or not 

Yes, Y, True, T, 1 

Accessibility Boolean8 N/A Indicates whether the student 
requires enhanced accessibility 

Yes, T, True, T, 1 

Country of Origin Text 100 Student’s Country of origin Ducksburg 

<Check Value> <Type>9  The value of a Student Check 
as defined on the Sonia 
database 

True, 29/06/2011, 
XYZ 

<Custom Value> <Type>10  Student custom field value True, 29/06/2011, 
XYZ 

Student Topic Text 400 Non-major student topic Biology 

Student Major Text 400 Major student topic Science 

Public Note Text N/A Student note that is visible all 
users associated with the 
student including the student 
themselves 

Has a car 

Private Note Text N/A Student note that is only visible 
to Placement Officers 

License no. 1234 

Table 2 – Optional Import Fields (cont.)  

                                                           
7 If not provided, the default Study Mode Code specified in the configuration will be used. 

8 Text values are converted to Boolean values as in the example. 

9 The data type depends on how the Student Check is defined (String, Boolean or Date). 

10 The data type depends on how the student custom field is defined (String, Boolean, Date). 
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5 Installation 

5.1 Introduction 

This section outlines the processes to follow to successfully install the Sonia Student Importer console 

application. These steps take place on the Application Server. The remainder of this document will assume 

that the student importer console application has been installed to C:\Program Files\Planet Software\Sonia 

Student Importer. Section 5.4 includes information about installing the Sonia Student Importer Web API. 

5.2 Installation 

To install the Sonia Student Importer, complete the following steps: 

1. Run the Setup Sonia Student Importer.exe provided by Planet Software; 

2. Accept any UAC prompts that might appear; 

3. On the introduction screen, click Next; 

4. From the Select Installation Folder screen: 

a. Select the local folder you would like to install the Sonia Student Importer to in the 
Folder field; 

b. Click Next; 

5. On the Confirm Installation screen, click Install; 

6. Once the installation has been completed, click Finish. 
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5.3 Scheduling 

5.3.1 Scheduling the import on Windows Server 2008 (R2) / 2012 (R2) / 2014 / 2016 

To schedule the Sonia Student Importer on Windows Server, complete the following steps: 

1. Open the Windows Task Scheduler (under Administrative Tools in the Control Panel); 

2. From the Action Menu, select Create Task; 

3. On the General tab: 

a. Supply a name for the task in the Name field; 

b. Click Change User or Group and select the Sonia3Service account; 

c. Select “Run whether user is logged on or not”; 

d. Select “Run with highest privileges”; 

4. On the Triggers tab: 

a. Click New; 

b. From the New Trigger screen: 

i. Select “Daily”; 

ii. Enter a Start Date; 

iii. Enter a Start Time; 

iv. Ensure the task is set to recur every 1 day; 

v. Click OK; 

5. On the Actions tab: 

a. Click New; 

b. From the New Action screen: 

i. Use the browser button to navigate to, and select, the installed 
SoniaStudentImport.exe (see section 5.2); 

ii. Enter the installation directory of the Sonia Student Importer in the Start In 
field; 

iii. Click OK; 

6. On the Conditions tab: 

a. Select “Wake the computer to run this task”; 

7. Click OK; 

8. When prompted, enter the password for the Sonia3Service account. 

5.4 Sonia Student Import Web API 

To install the Sonia Student Importer, complete the following steps: 

1. Run the setup file Sonia Importer Web Api Setup.exe provided by Planet Software; 

2. Accept any UAC prompts that might appear; 

3. On the introduction screen, click Next; 

4. On the Web Application Setting screen select the IIS Website to install into as well as choosing a 
name. A custom app pool should also be set up such as SoniaAppPool, set up during the 
installation of the other Sonia components (see Installation Guide). 

5. On the Destination Folder screen, you can change the folder that the application will be installed 
into, otherwise click Next. 

6. On the Installation screen, click Install; 

7. Once the installation has been completed, click Finish. 
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6 Configuration 

This section outlines the configuration setting that should be customised after the installation of the Sonia 

Student Importer. 

6.1 Configuring Global Application Settings 

6.1.1 Default Values 

6.1.1.1 Student Record System Name 

The Sonia Student Importer writes data to the Sonia Import Log for review by users of the Sonia Client 

application. Many log details reference the Student Record System by name, for example stating: “Student 

XYZ – Street address changed in <SRS>”, where <SRS> is the Student Record System. This name is 

customisable to allow personalised logging for each academic institution running Sonia. 

To configure the Student Record System name, complete the following steps: 

1. In Windows Explorer, navigate to the installation directory of the Sonia Student Importer; 

2. Open the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file in a text/xml editor; 

3. Locate the defaultValues element under applicationSettings; 

4. Modify the value of the studentRecordSystemName attribute to reflect the name of the Student 

Record System in use at the academic institution (in the following example, the Student Record 

System in use is PeopleSoft): 

<defaultValues studentRecordSystemName="PeopleSoft"> 

  ... 

</defaultValues> 

5. Save the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file. 

6.1.1.2 Default Study Mode 

The enrolment data supplied as input to the Student Record System may or may not include the study mode, 

as defined by the Data Schema (see section 0). 

If the study mode is not part of the Data Schema, the Sonia Student Importer will use the default study mode 

defined as follows: 

1. In Windows Explorer, navigate to the installation directory of the Sonia Student Importer; 

2. Open the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file in a text/xml editor; 

3. Locate the defaultValues element under applicationSettings; 

4. Modify the values of the code and name attributes of the studyMode element to specify the default 

values to use when adding/updating enrolment information (in the following example, new 

enrolments will be created with a study mode coded “I” and named “Internal”): 

<defaultValues studentRecordSystemName="Student Record System"> 

  <studyMode code="I" name="Internal"/> 

</defaultValues> 

5. Save the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file. 
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6.1.2 Data Schema 

The student data supplied as input to the Sonia Student Importer must be a de-normalised representation 

of all information that must be imported into the Sonia database. 

The data schema configuration is central to the Sonia Student Importer and defines which columns are 

present in the input data, and in what order. The data schema consists of a list of configuration elements, 

each identifying a given piece of information (“token”) as well as its position among the input fields. Appendix 

A shows the complete list of valid tokens that can be used to configure the data schema. 

The Sonia Student Importer accepts student information from multiple data sources that may have different 

structures, however in most cases the data schema is the same across all these sources, and a single data 

schema can be defined globally and applied to all sources. 

To configure a global data schema, complete the following steps: 

1. In Windows Explorer, navigate to the installation directory of the Sonia Student Importer; 

2. Open the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file in a text/xml editor; 

3. Locate the dataSchema element under applicationSettings; 

4. Modify the contents of the columns element to include one column element for each piece of data 

that the Sonia Student Importer must process: for each column element, the index attribute defines 

the zero-based position of the column and the token attribute specifies what information it supplies 

(certain tokens require additional attributes); 

5. Save the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file. 

The following example shows the (incomplete) definition of a data schema: 

<dataSchema> 

  <!-- Optional; applies to all providers; 

  can be overridden at provider level --> 

  <columns> 

    <!-- Unneeded columns in the input data can be ignored by 'skipping' 

    the corresponding index in the list below --> 

    <!-- 'index' is the zero-based position of the token in the list 

    of input fields --> 

    <column index="1" token="FirstName"/> 

    <column index="2" token="LastName"/> 

    <column index="3" token="DisplayName"/> 

    <column index="4" token="SchoolName"/> 

    <column index="5" token="SubjectCode"/> 

    <column index="6" token="SubjectName"/> 

    <column index="7" token="SemesterName"/> 

    <column index="8" token="Year"/> 

    <column index="9" token="StudentCode"/> 

    ... 

    ... 

  </columns> 

  ... 

</dataSchema> 
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Students are associated with the appropriate school through the value of the “SchoolName” token, if present 

in the input data. Alternatively, the school name may be specified as a configuration value that applies to an 

entire data source (see sections 6.2.1 and 0).  If using one of these alternatives, comment out or remove the 

column mapping for the “SchoolName” token in this section. 

6.1.2.1 Special Token: “StudentCheck” 

Certain tokens require additional configuration for the Sonia Student Importer to successfully process the 

data that they identify. 

In order to import student checks information, each column containing student check values (identified by 

the token “StudentCheck”) must be mapped to a valid ID on the Sonia database, specifically the 

CheckTypeId column of the CheckType table, as shown below: 

 

To map a column to a given student check, its ID must be specified as the value of the id attribute within the 

column element, as in the following example: 

<column index="27" token="StudentCheck" id="15"/> 

Please note that each ID is school-specific, therefore the configuration shown above is only viable if the input 

data pertains to the same school. Instead, if the data contains values for students of multiple schools, the 

mapping takes place “by reference”, using the following two-step approach: 

1. The student check column is associated with a “tag” by specifying an arbitrary value for its tag 

attribute: 

<column index="27" token="StudentCheck" tag="PoliceClearance"/> 

2. The same tag can then be specified when configuring school-specific options, as explained in 

Section 6.3.4.3, and used to map the student check to the appropriate ID for that school. 

6.1.2.2 Special Token: “StudentCustomField” 

Certain tokens require additional configuration for the Sonia Student Importer to successfully process the 

data that they identify. 

In order to import student custom field information, each column containing student custom field values 

(identified by the token “StudentCustomField”) must be mapped to a valid ID on the Sonia database, 

specifically the CustomFieldTypeId column of the CustomFieldType table. 

To map a column to a given student custom field, its ID must be specified as the value of the id attribute 

within the column element, as in the following example: 

<column index="28" token="StudentCustomField" id="20"/> 
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Please note that each ID is school-specific, therefore the configuration shown above is only viable if the input 

data pertains to the same school. Instead, if the data contains values for students of multiple schools, the 

mapping takes place “by reference”, using the following two-step approach: 

3. The student custom field column is associated with a “tag” by specifying an arbitrary value for its 

tag attribute: 

<column index="28" token="StudentCustomField" tag="StudentHairColour"/> 

4. The same tag can then be specified when configuring school-specific options, as explained in 

Section 6.3.4.4, and used to map the student custom field to the appropriate ID for that school. 

6.1.2.3 Processing Student Topics 

There are two tokens that can be used to identify student topics. The “StudentTopic” token identifies a topic 

that will not be checked as a major whereas the “StudentMajor” token identifies a topic that will be checked 

as a major. Both tokens can appear in the configuration multiple times with a different index each time. Only 

populated student topic fields are imported, an empty student topic field is not imported. 

 

<column index="29" token="StudentMajor"/> 

<column index="30" token="StudentTopic"/> 

<column index="31" token="StudentTopic"/> 

 

As an example, a student may have no major topic and two non-major topics. Therefore, the “StudentMajor” 

field will be empty and the two “StudentTopic” fields will be populated. Another student may have a major 

topic and one non-major topic. Therefore, the “StudentMajor” field and the first “StudentTopic” field will be 

populated but the second “StudentTopic” field will be empty. 

6.1.2.4 Processing Student Names 

As stated in section 4.2, first name and last name are mandatory fields to successfully process student 

information. These can exist as individual columns in the input data and be identified by the “FirstName” and 

“LastName” tokens, respectively. 

Alternatively, the data may contain student names in a display format like “Duck, Donald Fauntleroy”, which 

can be identified by the token “DisplayName”. In this case, the Sonia Student Importer can be directed to 

parse each part of the student name by breaking down the display name into its components. 

This can be done by configuring the displayNameFormat element of the dataSchema, as shown in the 

example below: 

<dataSchema> 

  ... 

  <displayNameFormat> 

  <!-- Alternate valid tokens (Salutation, FirstName, MiddleName, LastName) 

  and punctuation strings --> 

    <namePart index="0" token="LastName"/> 

    <namePart index="1" punctuation=", "/> 

    <namePart index="2" token="FirstName"/> 

    <namePart index="3" punctuation=" "/> 

    <namePart index="4" token="MiddleName"/> 

  </displayNameFormat> 

  ... 

</dataSchema> 
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6.1.2.5 Processing Student Subject Status 

As stated in section 4.3, subject status is an optional field. When specifying subject status as a column, you 

will need to also set up a mapping of the statuses between the import source and Sonia. 

<subjectStatuses> 

  <subjectStatus importCode="Enrolled" soniaCode="E"/> 

  <subjectStatus importCode="Interim" soniaCode="I"/> 

</subjectStatuses> 

The importCode is the data that comes from the import source. The soniaCode is the matching code of 

the subject status in Sonia. 

6.2 Configuring Data Providers 

The current version of the Sonia Student Importer supports two types of data sources: delimited files and 

ODBC. Each individual data source (a file or a dataset) is referred to as “data feed”. 

Different types of data feeds can be used at the same time: for example, data for one school may be available 

in the form of flat files, while for another school it is retrieved by querying an ODBC source. 

6.2.1 Delimited File Provider 

To import data from one or more delimited text files, complete the following steps: 

1. In Windows Explorer, navigate to the installation directory of the Sonia Student Importer; 

2. Open the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file in a text/xml editor; 

3. Locate (or create) the delimitedFile section under the dataProviders section group; 

4. Within it, locate (or create) the files element and configure it as follows: 

<files delimiter="&#x9;" trim="&#x22;" firstRowIsHeader="True"> 

... 

</files> 

All attributes of the files element are optional and can be overridden for individual files: 

- delimiter: specifies the character used as a field delimiter in all files (if omitted, the Sonia 

Student Importer assumes each file to be tab-delimited); 

- trim: consists of one or more characters that must be trimmed from the values parsed in input, 

for example any quotation marks that may enclose each value in a comma delimited file (if 

omitted, all values will be processed as they appear in the input files); 

- firstRowIsHeader: specifies whether the first row in the files should be treated as header 

information (the default is False, i.e. no header is expected). 

  

5. Within the files element, for each input file, add a file element specifying the absolute path to the 

data, as in the following example: 

<files> 

  <file path="D:\Import\SchoolOfNursing.txt" schoolName="Nursing"/> 

  <file path="D:\Import\AllOtherSchools.txt"/> 

</files> 

Please note: 

- The schoolName attribute is optional; it can be used to specify that all data from this file 

pertains to students of that school (if omitted, the Sonia Student Importer expects the school 

name to be one of the input fields, as identified by the “SchoolName” token in the data schema); 
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If using this option to map the School Name, comment out or remove the column mapping for 

the “SchoolName” token (see section 6.1.2). 

- The school name is used to associate the input data with one of the schools configured within 

the dataMapping section of the configuration file (see section 6.3.4) 

- Optionally, each file element can have additional attributes (delimiter, trim and/or 

firstRowIsHeader) with settings that override those defined by the parent files element. 

6. Save the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file. 

6.2.1.1 Specifying the Data Schema 

In some cases, typically when using a combination of data feeds, the information that the Sonia Student 

Importer must process does not have the same structure across all of them. 

Therefore, it is possible to define provider-specific and/or file-specific data schemas that apply to all files 

and/or a particular file, respectively. 

The example below shows how to configure a data schema that applies to all data feeds of type delimited 

file: 

<delimitedFile> 

  <files> 

    <file path="D:\Import\SchoolOfNursing.txt" schoolName="Nursing"/> 

    <file path="D:\Import\AllOtherSchools.txt"/> 

    <dataSchema> 

      ... 

    </dataSchema> 

  </files> 

</delimitedFile> 

The next example, instead, shows how to configure a file-specific data schema (the first file will be parsed 

according to the global schema, whereas the second one specifies its own): 

<delimitedFile> 

  <files> 

    <file path="D:\Import\SchoolOfNursing.txt" schoolName="Nursing"/> 

    <file path="D:\Import\AllOtherSchools.txt"> 

      <dataSchema> 

        ... 

      </dataSchema> 

    </file> 

  </files> 

</delimitedFile> 
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6.2.2 ODBC Provider 

To import data from one or more ODBC sources complete the following steps: 

1. In Windows Explorer, navigate to the installation directory of the Sonia Student Importer; 

2. Open the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file in a text/xml editor; 

3. Locate (or create) the odbc section under the dataProviders section group; 

4. Within it, locate (or create) the datasets element and configure it as follows: 

<datasets 

connectionString="dsn=StudentRecordSystemDSN;UID=Username;PWD=Password" 

commandTimeout="60"> 

  ... 

</datasets> 

All attributes of the datasets element are optional and can be overridden for individual datasets: 

- connectionString: specifies a valid connection string that will be used to access the ODBC 

source (if omitted, the Sonia Student Importer expects the connection string to be defined on 

each individual dataset); 

- commandTimeout: specifies the timeout, in seconds, that applies to the command issued to 

retrieve the data from the ODBC source (the default is 30 seconds; setting it to 0 instructs the 

Sonia Student Importer to wait indefinitely for the command to complete, however this is not 

recommended). 

  

5. Within the datasets element, for each ODBC source, add a dataset element specifying the name 

of the table or view containing the input data: 

<odbc> 

  <datasets connectionString="dsn=StudentRecordSystemDSN; 

  UID=Username;PWD=Password"> 

    <dataset name="V_NURSING" schoolName="Nursing"/> 

    <dataset name="V_OTHER_SCHOOLS"/> 

  </datasets> 

</odbc> 

Please note: 

- The schoolName attribute is optional; it can be used to specify that all data from this dataset 

pertains to students of that school (if omitted, the Sonia Student Importer expects the school 

name to be one of the input fields, as identified by the “SchoolName” token in the data schema); 

- The school name is used to associate the input data with one of the schools configured within 

the dataMapping section of the configuration file (see section 6.3.4) 

- Optionally, each dataset element can have additional attributes (connectionString and/or 

commandTimeout) with settings that override those defined by the parent datasets element. 

6. Save the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file. 

6.2.2.1 Specifying the Data Schema 

In some cases, typically when using a combination of data feeds, the information that the Sonia Student 

Importer must process does not have the same structure across all of them. 

Therefore, it is possible to define provider-specific and/or dataset-specific data schemas that apply to all 

datasets and/or a particular dataset, respectively. 
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The example below shows how to configure a data schema that applies to all datasets: 

<odbc> 

  <datasets 

  connectionString="dsn=StudentRecordSystemDSN;UID=Username;PWD=Password"> 

    <dataset name="V_NURSING" schoolName="Nursing"/> 

    <dataset name="V_OTHER_SCHOOLS"/> 

    <dataSchema> 

      ... 

    </dataSchema> 

  </datasets> 

</odbc> 

The next example, instead, shows how to configure a dataset-specific data schema (the first dataset will be 

parsed according to the global schema, whereas the second one specifies its own): 

<odbc> 

  <datasets 

  connectionString="dsn=StudentRecordSystemDSN;UID=Username;PWD=Password"> 

    <dataset name="V_NURSING" schoolName="Nursing"/> 

    <dataset name="V_OTHER_SCHOOLS"> 

      <dataSchema> 

        ... 

      </dataSchema> 

    </dataset> 

  </datasets> 

</odbc> 

6.2.3 Active and Inactive Data Providers 

Each data provider can be flagged as active or inactive, as in the following example: 

<dataProviders> 

  <delimitedFile> 

    <files> 

      <file path="D:\Import\SchoolOfNursing.txt"/> 

    </files> 

  </delimitedFile> 

  <odbc isActive="False"> 

    <datasets connectionString="dsn=StudentRecordSystemDSN; 

    UID=Username;PWD=Password"> 

      <dataset name="V_OTHER_SCHOOLS"/> 

    </datasets> 

  </odbc> 

</dataProviders> 

Inactive data providers are simply ignored by the Sonia Student Importer. This can be useful if a given data 

provider is temporarily unavailable, as it allows running the import from the other providers whilst leaving all 

of its configuration options in place. 
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6.3 Configuring Data Mapping 

This section outlines the configuration settings related to both global and school-specific data mappings. 

6.3.1 Student Authentication Provider 

Students in Sonia are associated with an authentication provider that will validate their credentials when 

logging into Sonia Online. 

When creating new students in Sonia, the Sonia Student Importer associates them with the default 

authentication provider specified as follows: 

1. In Windows Explorer, navigate to the installation directory of the Sonia Student Importer; 

2. Open the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file in a text/xml editor; 

3. Locate the dataMapping section: 

<dataMapping studentAuthenticationProviderId="1" 

streetAddressTypeId="1" postalAddressTypeId="2"> 

  ... 

</dataMapping> 

4. Modify the value of the studentAuthenticationProviderId attribute so that it maps to the ID of the 

intended authentication provider on the Sonia database, specifically the AuthenticationProviderId 

column of the AuthenticationProvider table, as shown below: 

 

5. Save the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file. 

6.3.2 Address Types 

To specify the address type identifiers for the addresses that the Sonia Student Importer will process, 

complete the following steps: 

1. In Windows Explorer, navigate to the installation directory of the Sonia Student Importer; 

2. Open the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file in a text/xml editor; 

3. Locate the dataMapping section: 

<dataMapping studentAuthenticationProviderId="1" 

streetAddressTypeId="1" postalAddressTypeId="2"> 

  ... 

</dataMapping> 

4. Modify the value of the streetAddressTypeId and postalAddressTypeId attributes so that they 

map to the ID of the correct address types on the Sonia database, specifically the AddressTypeId 

column of the AddressType table, as shown below: 

 

5. Save the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file. 
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6.3.3 Gender Codes 

To specify the gender identifiers that the Sonia Student Importer will process, complete the following steps: 

1. In Windows Explorer, navigate to the installation directory of the Sonia Student Importer; 

2. Open the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file in a text/xml editor; 

3. Locate the genders element within the dataMapping section: 

<genders> 

  <!-- importCode: {string}; specifies gender values as they appear 

  in the input data --> 

  <!-- soniaCode: {string}; maps to an existing Gender.Code 

  in the Sonia DB --> 

  <gender importCode="M" soniaCode="M"/> 

  <gender importCode="F" soniaCode="F"/> 

</genders> 

Genders in this section are defined at the university level and should be used if all/most schools 

share the same genders. They can be overridden at the school level. 

4. Modify each gender element so that it maps the textual value from the input data (identified by the 

“Gender” token in the data schema) to the Code of the corresponding gender on the Sonia 

database, specifically the Code column of the Gender table, as shown below: 

 

5. Save the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file. 

6.3.4 School Mappings 

This section outlines the configuration settings related to associating student information from the input data 

with the appropriate school on the Sonia database. 

When processing the data related to a student, their school name may be specified in three different ways: 

1. By explicitly associating the data feed with a given school, as described in sections 6.2.1 and 0; 

2. By using the value identified by the “SchoolName” token defined in the data schema; 

3. By using the associateByTokens feature to identify the school by a set of tokens. 

The Sonia Student Importer tries to map the student’s school name to an existing school ID on the Sonia 

database. If a student record cannot be successfully mapped during the import, it will be skipped and by 

default a warning message will appear in the execution log (see section 6.4.2.1). 

To configure the necessary school mappings, complete the following steps: 

1. In Windows Explorer, navigate to the installation directory of the Sonia Student Importer; 

2. Open the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file in a text/xml editor; 

3. Locate the schools element within the dataMapping section: 

<schools> 

  <school name="School of Education" id="1"/> 

  <school name="School of Nursing" id="2"/> 

</schools> 
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4. Modify each school element so that it maps the student’s school name to the ID of the 

corresponding school on the Sonia database, specifically the SchoolId column of the School table, 

as shown below: 

 

Note that the school name in Sonia need not be the same as the configured/parsed value. 

5. Save the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file. 

6.3.4.1 Configuring School Attributes 

When adding and configuring schools in the data mapping there are addition attributes that can be 

configured that add additional functionality and rules for the import process. 

 

stateFromPostcode 

The attribute “stateFromPostcode” is a rule, enabled by setting with value to any of the following – 

Street – If a state is not specified for the street address of a student, then the relevant state value is set, 

determined by the street address postcode value. 

Postal – If a state is not specified for the postal address of a student, then the relevant state value is set, 

determined by the postal address postcode value. 

Both – Both the street and postal address states are set by the relevant postcodes when no initial state value 

is specified. 

 

regionsFromState 

The attribute “regionsFromState” is a rule, enabled by setting with value to any of the following – 

Street – If a state is specified for the street address of a student, then the state is added as a region to the 

student’s record. 

Postal – If a state is specified for the postal address of a student, then the state is added as a region to the 

student’s record. 

Both – Both the street and postal address states are added as a region to the student’s record. 

 

distinguishEnrolmentsByStudyMode 

The attribute “distinguishEnrolmentsByStudyMode” is a rule, enabled by setting with value to “True”. 

When “False”, a student’s subject is considered unique by comparing the Subject Code, Semester and Year 

components of the student’s subject. 

When “True”, a student’s subject is considered unique by comparing the Subject Code, Semester, Year and 

Study Mode components of the student’s subject. For example, subjects NURS01 (CourseCode), Semester 

1, 2015, Internal (Study Mode) and NURS01 (CourseCode), Semester 1, 2015, External (Study Mode) are 

considered two separate enrolments. 

 

unpersistEnrolments 

The attribute “unpersistEnrolments” is a rule, enabled by setting with value to “True”. 

When “True”, if a student has an enrolment that is persisted and exists in the importer data feed then the 

enrolments ‘is persisted’ attribute is set to ‘false’. 

 

defaultSubjectStatus 

This is used to set the Subject Status that will be used where either the Subject Status is empty or no Subject 

Status column is specified in the data schema. The default is ‘E’. 
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withdrawSubjectStatus 

This is used to set the Subject Status on enrolments when a withdrawal happens and is only used when the 

SynchronisationType is set to Full. If this setting is not set or set to empty, then the students enrolment is 

deleted (as is the standard with previous versions of the student importer). The default is ‘’. 

6.3.4.2 Mapping School Genders 

If a school has specific genders you may override the ones defined in the dataMapping section, as shown 

below: 

<genders> 

  <!-- Overrides the Genders specified above --> 

  <!-- importCode: {string}; specifies gender values as they appear 

  in the input data --> 

  <!-- soniaCode: {string}; maps to an existing Gender.Code 

  in the Sonia DB --> 

  <gender importCode="M" soniaCode="M"/> 

  <gender importCode="F" soniaCode="F"/> 

  <gender importCode="U" soniaCode="U"/> 

</genders> 

 

 

6.3.4.3 Mapping Student Checks 

When the input data contains student checks, each value (identified by the token “StudentCheck”) must be 

mapped to the appropriate ID on Sonia database, specifically the CheckTypeId column of the CheckType 

table, as shown below: 

 

As we have seen in section 6.1.2.1, since each ID is school-specific, the data schema can “tag” each student 

check with a distinct arbitrary value: this allows associating the same token with a different ID for each school 

for which it needs to be processed. 
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These associations are made by means of check elements within any of the defined schools, as shown in 

the following example: 

<schools> 

  <school name="School of Education" id="1"> 

    <checks> 

      <!-- tag: {string}; maps to a tagged StudentCheck column 

      of the <dataSchema> --> 

      <!-- id: {int}; specifies the actual school-specific CheckTypeId 

      on the Sonia DB for this student check --> 

      <check tag="PoliceClearance" id="15" /> 

    </checks> 

  </school> 

  <school name="School of Nursing" id="2"/> 

</schools> 

The tag attribute of each check element references a tagged “StudentCheck” token in the data schema, so 

that its values are then mapped to the CheckTypeId specified by the id attribute. 

Please note that school need not reference any or all the tagged student checks. 

Tagged student checks that are not referenced by any schools are simply ignored. 

6.3.4.4 Mapping Student Custom Fields 

When the input data contains student custom fields, each value (identified by the token 

“StudentCustomField”) must be mapped to the appropriate ID on Sonia database, specifically the 

CustomFieldTypeId column of the CustomFieldType table. 

As we have seen in section 6.1.2.2, since each ID is school-specific, the data schema can “tag” each student 

custom field with a distinct arbitrary value: this allows associating the same token with a different ID for each 

school for which it needs to be processed. 

These associations are made by means of customField elements within any of the defined schools, as 

shown in the following example: 

<schools> 

  <school name="School of Education" id="1"> 

    <customFields> 

      <!-- tag: {string}; maps to a tagged StudentCustomField column 

      of the <dataSchema> --> 

      <!-- id: {int}; specifies the actual school-specific CustomFieldTypeId 

      on the Sonia DB for this student custom field type --> 

      <customField tag="StudentHairColour" id="20"/> 

    </customFields> 

  </school> 

  <school name="School of Nursing" id="2"/> 

</schools> 

The tag attribute of each customField element references a tagged “StudentCustomField” token in the data 

schema, so that its values are then mapped to the CustomFieldTypeId specified by the id attribute. 

Please note that school need not reference any or all of the tagged student custom fields. 

Tagged student custom fields that are not referenced by any schools are simply ignored. 
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6.3.4.5 Mapping Schools to Course and Subject codes 

Students can be associated to Schools by matching their Course Code and Subject Code to the School: 

<associateByTokens> 

  <!-- <identifiers>: ordered list of tokens against which student data 

  must be matched --> 

  <identifiers> 

    <!-- token: 

    SchoolName|GenderCode|StreetSuburb|StreetState|StreetPostcode| 

    StreetCountry|PostalSuburb|PostalState|PostalPostcode|PostalCountry| 

    HomeCampusName|CourseCode|CourseName|SubjectCode|SubjectName| 

    StudyModeCode|StudyModeName|SemesterName|Year|Filter|CountryOfOrigin --> 

    <identifier token="CourseCode"/> 

    <identifier token="SubjectCode"/> 

  </identifiers> 

  <!-- <mappings>: 1+ lists of values that the specified <identifiers> 

  must match for a student to be associated with this school --> 

  <mappings delimiter=";"> 

    <!-- values: the values to match, joined into a string 

    using the specified delimiter 

    In this example, a student will be associated with this school 

    if they have either: - CourseCode="CRS011" and SubjectCode="SBJ234"; or, 

                         - CourseCode="CRS012" and SubjectCode="SBJ567" --> 

    <mapping values="CRS011;SBJ234"/> 

    <mapping values="CRS012;SBJ567"/> 

  </mappings> 

</associateByTokens> 

If this is not needed, because the School Name is specified in the input table, or because it is specified in 

the importer configuration, then the entire associateByTokens key can be removed or commented out. 
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6.4 Configuring Processing Rules 

6.4.1 Parsing User Names 

The username that students will use to log into Sonia Online can be included in the input data or derived 

from other fields, like the student code or the email address. 

To specify which field must be referenced when parsing the student’s username, complete the following 

steps: 

1. In Windows Explorer, navigate to the installation directory of the Sonia Student Importer; 

2. Open the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file in a text/xml editor; 

3. Locate the userName element within the processingRules section; 

4. Set the value of the token attribute to one of the following values: 

- UserName; or, 

- StudentCode; or, 

- Email 

5. Save the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file. 

Please note: if the userName element is not present, by default the token “UserName” will be used and 

expected to be part of the data schema. 

6.4.2 Global Rules 

The execution of the Sonia Student Importer can be customised through several options, as defined within 

the processingRules section. 

6.4.2.1 Log Details 

The Sonia Student Importer can be configured to be more or less detailed when logging information about 

an action that has been performed. 

To control the level of detail, complete the following steps: 

1. In Windows Explorer, navigate to the installation directory of the Sonia Student Importer; 

2. Open the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file in a text/xml editor; 

3. Set the logOldValues attribute of the processingRules section to True (the default is False) if you 

want the existing values in the Sonia database, which are being changed or deleted, to be included 

when the Sonia Student Importer generates log entries; 

4. Set the newOldValues attribute of the processingRules section to False (the default is True) if 

you want the values parsed from the input data, which are being added or changed in the Sonia 

database, to be included when the Sonia Student Importer generates log entries; 

5. Save the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file. 
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6.4.2.2 Synchronisation Type 

To specify the type of synchronisation that must be performed during the execution of the Sonia Student 

Importer, complete the following steps: 

1. In Windows Explorer, navigate to the installation directory of the Sonia Student Importer; 

2. Open the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file in a text/xml editor; 

3. Locate (or create) the synchronisationType attribute of the processingRules section: 

- Set the attribute’s value to “Full” if the complete list of enrolments for each student is present 

in the input data and you want to delete from the Sonia database any enrolments that are not 

included (this is the default option if the attribute is not specified); 

- Set the attribute’s value to “Incremental” if you want to simply update existing enrolments and 

add new ones, but not delete from the Sonia database any enrolments that are not present in 

input; 

4. Save the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file. 

6.4.2.3 Run Mode 

The Sonia Student Importer can run in 3 different modes as described below: to specify the desired run 

mode, complete the following steps: 

1. In Windows Explorer, navigate to the installation directory of the Sonia Student Importer; 

2. Open the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file in a text/xml editor; 

3. Locate (or create) the runMode attribute of the processingRules section: 

- Set the attribute’s value to “Standard” if the Sonia Student Importer must parse data from all 

input sources and update the Sonia database accordingly, committing all changes (this is the 

default option if the attribute is not specified); 

- Set the attribute’s value to “Simulate” if the Sonia Student Importer must parse data from all 

input sources and simulate all the updates the Sonia database accordingly, but without 

committing any changes; 

- Set the attribute’s value to “ParseOnly” if the Sonia Student Importer must simply parse data 

from all input sources, but not attempt any updates on the Sonia database (this option can be 

useful for schema and data validation purposes). 

4. Save the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file. 

6.4.2.4 Verbose Logging 

By default, the Sonia Student Importer writes errors and data validation warnings to the execution log, 

whereas all valid actions performed are tracked on the Sonia database, for the Sonia User’s perusal on the 

following day (the information is viewable on the Import tab of the Sonia Client). 

To specify that complete information (including all valid actions) is to be written to the execution log, complete 

the following steps: 

1. In Windows Explorer, navigate to the installation directory of the Sonia Student Importer; 

2. Open the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file in a text/xml editor; 

3. Set the isVerbose attribute of the processingRules section to True (the default is False); 

4. Save the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file. 

Please note: the execution log is automatically overwritten with each execution of the Sonia Student 

Importer, while the database log must be cleaned manually by the end user on the Sonia Client. 
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6.4.2.5 Default Subject Status 

This is used to set the Subject Status that will be used where either the Subject Status is empty or no Subject 

Status column is specified in the data schema. The default is ‘E’. This setting can be overridden on a per 

school basis under each school section. 

6.4.2.6 Withdrawn Subject Status 

This is used to set the Subject Status on enrolments when a withdrawal happens and is only used when the 

SynchronisationType is set to Full. If this setting is not set or set to empty, then the students enrolment is 

deleted (as is the standard with previous versions of the student importer). The default is ‘’. This setting can 

be overridden on a per school basis under each school section. 

6.4.2.7 Actions and Logging 

A set of rules controls what actions the Sonia Student Importer must perform under various circumstances, 

e.g. when certain data is being added, modified, deleted or skipped. 

To obtain the desired behaviour, complete the following steps: 

1. In Windows Explorer, navigate to the installation directory of the Sonia Student Importer; 

2. Open the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file in a text/xml editor; 

3. Locate the actions element within the processingRules section; 

4. For each sub-element, specify a value for the synchronise attribute and the log attribute, keeping 

in mind the following: 

- The onAdd element specifies what the Sonia Student Importer should do when a new student 

is being added into the Sonia database, or when some previously unknown information about 

an existing student (e.g. the student’s date birth) is parsed from the input data; 

- The onChange element specifies what the Sonia Student Importer should do when some 

information about an existing student (e.g. the student’s date birth) is parsed from the input 

data and found to be different from the current value on the Sonia database; 

- The onDelete element specifies what the Sonia Student Importer should do when some 

information about an existing student (e.g. the student’s date birth) is parsed from the input 

data (i.e. the corresponding token is included in the data schema) but is “blank”, unlike its 

current value on the Sonia database; 

- The onSkip element specifies what the Sonia Student Importer should do when it needs to 

skip processing data for a given student (e.g. if the data is invalid, or when required data is 

missing); 

- The synchronise attribute on each of the above elements (except for onSkip) specifies if the 

corresponding action (i.e. “add, change or delete this data”) must be performed; 

- The log attribute on each of the above elements specifies if the details of the action performed 

are to be included in the execution log. 

Please note: 

- If any of the above options is not explicitly configured, by default the Sonia Student Importer 

will synchronise the data and log the action; 

- Each action (except onSkip) can be overridden for one or more specific data items as 

described in section 6.4.3, 

5. Save the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file. 
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The following example shows a configuration where no data should be deleted from the Sonia database: 

<actions> 

  ... 

  <onDelete synchronise="False" log="False"/> 

  ... 

</actions> 

6.4.3 Data Item Specific Rules 

In addition to setting global processing rules that guide the overall behaviour of the Sonia Student Importer, 

it is possible to define one or more sets of rules applicable to specific “dataitems”, which override the global 

settings. 

Appendix A lists all recognised data items and shows how they identify one or more tokens. 

To override the global action settings for a one or more data items, complete the following steps: 

1. In Windows Explorer, navigate to the installation directory of the Sonia Student Importer; 

2. Open the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file in a text/xml editor; 

3. Locate (or create) the dataItems element within the processingRules section; 

4. Configure one or more dataItem elements as shown below: 

<dataItems> 

  <!-- Each entry allows to specify item-specific behaviour 

  overriding the general rules --> 

  <!-- name: 

  StudentName|Gender|DateOfBirth|StreetAddress|PostalAddress| 

  PhoneNumbers|NextOfKinData|Email|UserName|Campus|Course|Enrolments| 

  Leave|Miscellaneous|StudentChecks --> 

  <!-- whenMissing, whenInvalid: Ok|Skip|Abort 

 (default=Skip for data items StudentName and Enrolments; 

         =Ok for all other items) 

  Define whether missing/invalid values should be ignored (Ok), 

  cause the record to be skipped (Skip) or the entire data feed 

  to be discarded (Abort) --> 

  <!-- logOldValues: optional; overrides main setting --> 

  <!-- logNewValues: optional; overrides main setting --> 

  <!-- <actions>: optional; overrides main settings --> 

  <dataItem name="DateOfBirth" whenMissing="Skip" 

  whenInvalid="Skip" logOldValues="True"> 

    <actions> 

      <onAdd synchronise="True" log="False"/> 

      <onChange synchronise="True" log="False"/> 

      <onDelete synchronise="False" log="False"/> 

    </actions> 

  </dataItem> 

</dataItems> 
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Please note: 

- The actions element overrides the actions defined globally (see section 6.4.2.1): only the sub-

elements onAdd, onChange and/or onDelete can be specified here (onSkip has no meaning 

in this context); 

- The optional whenMissing attribute specifies what the Sonia Student Importer should do when 

any of the tokens identified through this data item are “blank”; valid configuration options are: 

o “Ok”: processing can continue (this is the default option for all data items except 

“StudentName” and “Enrolments”); 

o “Skip”: all input data for the current student must be disregarded (this is the default 

option for the “StudentName” and “Enrolments” data items); 

o “Abort”: the import process must be interrupted and no changes must be made to the 

Sonia database; 

- The optional whenInvalid attribute specifies what the Sonia Student Importer should do when 

invalid data is parsed for any of the tokens identified through this data item; the same options 

and defaults as per the whenMissing attribute apply; 

- The optional logOldValues attribute can be used to override the same setting specified at 

global level (see section 6.4.2.1); 

- The optional newOldValues attribute can be used to override the same setting specified at 

global level (see section 6.4.2.1). 

5. Save the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file.  
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6.5 Configuring the Sonia Database Location 

To specify the location of the Sonia database that the Sonia Student Importer will import the input data to, 

complete the following steps: 

1. In Windows Explorer, navigate to the installation directory of the Sonia Student Importer; 

2. Open the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file in a text/xml editor; 

3. Locate the SoniaEntities key with the connectionStrings section; 

4. Modify the connectionString attribute to contain a valid connection string for the destination Sonia 

database. 

For example, if the database is hosted on SQL Server: 

<connectionStrings> 

  <!-- SQL Server --> 

  <add name="SoniaEntities" providerName="System.Data.EntityClient" 

   connectionString="metadata= 

    res://Planet.Sonia.Model.Context/Planet.Sonia.Model.Context.Model.csdl| 

    res://Planet.Sonia.Model.Context/Planet.Sonia.Model.Context.Model.ssdl| 

    res://Planet.Sonia.Model.Context/Planet.Sonia.Model.Context.Model.msl; 

    provider=System.Data.SqlClient; 

    provider connection string=&quot;Data Source=localhost\SQL2016; 

                                     Initial Catalog=Sonia3; 

                                     Integrated Security=True; 

                                     MultipleActiveResultSets=True&quot;"/> 

</connectionStrings> 

Or, if the database is hosted on Oracle: 

<connectionStrings> 

  <!-- Oracle Server --> 

  <add name="SoniaEntities" providerName="System.Data.EntityClient" 

   connectionString="metadata= 

    res://Planet.Sonia.Model.Context/Planet.Sonia.Model.Context.Model.csdl| 

    res://Planet.Sonia.Model.Context/Planet.Sonia.Model.Context.Model.Oracle.ssdl 

    res://Planet.Sonia.Model.Context/Planet.Sonia.Model.Context.Model.msl; 

    provider=Devart.Data.Oracle; 

    provider connection string=&quot;Server=192.168.1.123; 

                                     Port=1521; 

                                     User Id=SONIA3; 

                                     Password=password; 

                                     Direct=true; 

                                     SID=oracle_sid;&quot;"/> 

</connectionStrings> 

5. Save the SoniaStudentImporter.exe.config file. 
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Appendix 1 – Data Schema Tokens 

Table 3 lists all the importable information along with the corresponding Token names and Data Item names that can be 

used to refer to them in the data schema and other elements within the configuration file. 

Field Name Token Name Data Item Name 

School Name SchoolName N/A 

Student Code StudentCode N/A 

Student Salutation Salutation StudentName 

Student First Name FirstName 

Student Middle Name MiddleName 

Student Last Name LastName 

Student Display Name DisplayName 

Student Preferred Name PreferredName 

Student Gender GenderCode StudentGender 

Student Date of Birth DateOfBirth StudentDateOfBirth 

Student Street Address StreetAddress1 StudentStreetAddress 

StreetAddress2 

StreetAddress3 

StreetSuburb 

StreetPostcode 

StreetState 

StreetCountry 

Student Postal Address PostalAddress1 StudentPostalAddress 

PostalAddress2 

PostalAddress3 

PostalSuburb 

PostalPostcode 

PostalState 

PostalCountry 

Student Home Phone HomePhone StudentPhoneNumbers 

Student Work Phone WorkPhone 

Student Mobile Phone MobilePhone 

Student Next of Kin Data NextOfKinName StudentNextOfKinData 

NextOfKinEmail 

NextOfKinPhone 

NextOfKinRelationship 

NextOfKinContactDetails 

Student Email Address Email StudentEmail 

Student User Name UserName StudentUserName 

Student Home Campus HomeCampusName StudentCampus 

Student Enrolment Details 
 

CourseCode StudentCourse 

CourseName 

SubjectCode StudentEnrolments 
 SubjectName 

StudyModeCode 

StudyModeName 

SemesterName 

Year 

SubjectStatus 

GradeName 

Student Leave Details IsOnLeave StudentLeave 

DateLeaveStart 

DateLeaveEnd 

Student Filter Filter StudentMiscellaneous 

International Student Attribute IsInternational 

Enable Accessibility IsAccessibilityEnabled 

Student Country of Origin CountryOfOrigin 

Alternate Email AlternateEmail 

Student Check StudentCheck StudentChecks 

Table 3 – Schema Tokens and Data Items 
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Field Name Token Name Data Item Name 

Student Topic StudentTopic StudentTopics 

Student Major StudentMajor 

Public Note PublicNote StudentNotes 

Private Note PrivateNote 

Region StudentRegion StudentRegions 

Custom Field StudentCustomField StudentCustomFields 

Table 3 – Schema Tokens and Data Items (cont.) 

 


